MTHSA 2020 REUNION REGISTRATION/CONFIRMATION PACKET:
PLEASE PRINT AND BRING TO THE REUNION
Madrid/Torrejón High School Association
P.O. Box 3177
Tampa, FL 33601
Website: www.mhsths.org
Email: mhsths@gmail.com

Executive Committee:
John Dolan-Heitlinger ‘70
Linda Knapp [Kenney] ‘66
Jo Lawrence ‘61
Annette Soroory [Shields] ‘82
Corinne “CoCo” Harden Podawiltz‘76

Reunion Committee:
Chairperson: Respondia (Dia) Sanford Poole ’75-76 Sharron Fabiana Newton ‘69
Sally Judd ’73
Linda Mason ‘69
Carmen Berlanga Adams ’69
…And many other volunteers!

September 10-13, 2020
WELCOME TO DENVER FOR “ROCKY MOUNTAIN KNIGHTS!”
On behalf of the Madrid/Torrejon High School Association, the Reunion Committee is delighted to
welcome you to the Denver Omni. All facilities on this beautiful property are available for your use and
we encourage you to take full advantage of them. For complete information on reunion activities, please
take a few minutes to read all the information contained on these pages, which together with attachments,
also serve as your Confirmation Packet. Please print this document and bring it with you to the
reunion.
We are happy that we can again offer online registration and the ability to use a credit card for payment.
EventBrite has a lot of upgraded features that will save even more time for registration staff and give us
greater flexibility. You will again have your confirmation and registration materials electronically in
advance, so you don’t have to stand in line or try to read a lot of materials after you arrive at the reunion
hotel. In this document and on our official MTHSA Website as it is finalized you will find the following
information:
➢ Reunion Event Information: Recaps information about the event and the hotel.
➢ Registration Information: REGISTER ON-LINE BY CLICKING HERE.
➢ Draft Schedule of Activities: The final schedule will also be posted on electronic boards
throughout the venue and on the hotel room’s televised schedule.
➢ Local Activity Sheet: View Local Host recommendations or visit the Websites for information
on things to do and see around Boulder and the greater Denver region.
You will receive the following during Registration/Check-in times as indicated on the schedule:
➢ Nametag, Wristbands, Breakfast Ticket and Instructions
➢ Class Photo Schedule: Note the time your class will take its group photo on Friday night
➢ Exit Questionnaire: Your comments are important to us and help tremendously in planning
future reunions.
Please note that “One Day, One Hour” Volunteers will be contacted regarding their preferred time and
duties, and the final schedule will be distributed in advance and posted onsite. Please check the
appropriate box on the Eventbrite registration form!
Finally, if you need special help or have questions, please contact the reunion committee by email at
MHSTHS@GMAIL.COM. When you arrive, look for schoolmates wearing colored ribbons: Volunteers–
light blue; Local Hosts–royal blue; Reunion Committee–rose; Executive Committee–red. We’re looking
forward to sharing this fun-filled weekend with you and wish you many special “Rocky Mountain Knights!”
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REUNION EVENT INFORMATION
DATES: The core dates of the reunion are Thursday, September 10 through Sunday, September 13, 2020.
Please see detailed information on our MTHSA Website or on OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE.
WHAT TO WEAR AND BRING: It's a 4-day party, so dress comfortably! Shorts, capris and shortsleeve shirts are a good idea during the day -- and don't forget your swim suit and sunscreen! As
anywhere, being in the sun can cause dehydration and sunburn. Be prepared: Drink plenty of water and
wear sunscreen and a hat. You may want to bring a cover-up for swimsuits when walking inside the
hotel, and bring a wrap for the evenings or for use while in the air conditioning. For Friday evening's
events, the dress is resort casual. Many people like to dress up (at least a bit) for the Saturday night
dinner/dance; if you don't know how dressy you want to be, cocktail dresses for women and sport coats
and tie for men are suggested but not mandatory.
MEALS: Reunion registration includes a Friday dinner, Saturday dinner, and Sunday breakfast. You will
need your name tag and wristband or meal ticket to get served your meals. All reunion attendees will
receive their name tags and wristbands during open registration hours. If you arrive outside of open
registration, please contact Registrar Carmen Adams at (706) 206-0358. The hotel offers several
restaurant and in-room dining options, and there are several eating options in the Flatiron District, a 15minute walk from the hotel. The hotel shuttle also travels to the Flatiron District and other
dining/shopping venues near the hotel. More information will be available at the Concierge Desk.
GETTING THERE
AIRLINE/GROUND TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION: The closest airport is Denver
International Airport (officially DEN, although sometimes referred to as DIA), approximately 25 minutes
from the hotel. DEN is served by most major commercial carriers: visit the Airport’s Website for the full
list of airlines. Full shuttles, rental cars and other ground transportation are also available at the airport.
For more information, visit the Airport’s Transportation Webpage or contact the hotel at (303) 438-6600
for a full list of options.
HOTEL INFORMATION
HOTEL: Madrid/Torrejon High School Association "El Grande Reunion 2020" is being held at The
Omni Interlocken Hotel in Broomfield, CO (Denver area). The Omni Interlocken Hotel is located at 500
Interlocken Boulevard in Broomfield, Colorado, just 20 minutes from downtown Denver and 30 minutes
from Denver International Airport. Explore all of the top things to do in Denver and the surrounding area
when you stay at The Omni. From relaxing by two sparkling pools to rejuvenating spa treatments at
Mokara Spa to championship golfing on three nine-hole courses with the Rocky Mountains as a
backdrop, the Omni Interlocken features everything you need to have a memorable reunion. On-site
activities include: complimentary state-of-the-art fitness center; In-room fitness kit available; 27-hole
Championship Golf Course; full-service spa; Two heated outdoor swimming pools and hot tub; firepits;
pool bar and grill; cascading waterfall and greenspace; scenic hiking, walking, jogging and biking paths
located nearby. Bikes and helmets are available for rent seasonally; and numerous nearby offsite
activities.
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HOTEL RESERVATIONS: To book your room on the Omni Interlocken’s Online Reservation page for
our group, click or copy and paste the following link into a web browser to book, modify, or cancel a
reservation:
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/denver-interlocken/meetings/2020-triennial-reunion09072020
Reservation phone number: 1-800-THE-OMNI (1-800-843-6664)
Group Name: “Madrid/Torrejon High School”
Room Rate for registered reunion participants only: $135.00 single or double occupancy, plus
state and local taxes (currently 9.75%). The group rate is available three (3) days prior and three (3)
days after the core meeting dates based on guestroom type and availability. There is no daily resort
fee and includes complimentary self-parking and internet access for registered guests. All
reservations must be accompanied by a valid credit or debit card. Check-in time is 3:00 p.m., checkout time is 12 noon. Accepted forms of payment:
Credit cards: A credit card will be authorized at check-in for the amount of the total stay plus $50
per a night incidental fee. That credit card will be charged for the total amount of the stay plus any
used incidentals upon check-out.
Debit cards: The use of a debit card will initiate, at the time of check-in, an immediate deduction
from your bank account for your room rate, inclusive of tax, for all room nights plus $50 per night for
incidentals. Upon check-out, any unused funds will be credited back to your account. Based upon the
business rules of your bank, it may take 72 hours or longer for your bank to process this back to your
account.
Cash: The hotel can accept cash as a form of payment, but only at checkout. All cash reservation
must be accompanied by a valid credit or debit card at check-in.
NOTE: Guests not registered for the reunion are not eligible for the MTHSA group rate and are
subject to the hotel’s regular rate for the duration of their stay. The room block reservation list will be
cross-checked against the reunion registration list.
HOTEL CUT-OFF AND CANCELLATIONS: If you are considering cancelling your reservation and
would like to transfer the reservation to another alumni at the group rate, please contact Sally Judd before
you cancel the reservation at: sally.a.judd22@gmail.com or (818) 427-7067. The cut-off date for our
group rate is 5:00 pm local hotel time on Friday, August 14, 2020. Reservation requests received after
the cut-off date and time may be accepted based on guest room availability; the group rate may not be
available after the cut-off date and time. Any guaranteed reservation not cancelled 24 hours prior to
arrival will be subject to one night’s room rate and tax cancellation fee.
HOTEL ROOM BOOKING QUESTIONS/PROBLEMS: If you are having problems booking a room
at the hotel, please contact Sally Judd at: sally.a.judd22@gmail.com or (818) 427-7067.
HOTEL ALCOHOL/BEVERAGE AND FOOD POLICY: As with most hotels, due to legal
regulations, local laws and company policy, all food and beverage in public areas must be provided by the
hotel. Also, please be discreet if you are bringing your own snacks and beverages with you to the hotel.
Please do not ask the bell people to carry it for you! And just so you know, we have been able to
negotiate our low hotel room rates based on our bar and food consumption in the hotel outlets throughout
the reunion, so please use them as much as possible. We supply those to other hotels when we go out to
bid for our next reunion and this helps us get our good deals.
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REUNION REGISTRATION AND CHECK IN
The registration fees for the 2020 reunion remain the same as the 2017 reunion.
2020 REUNION REGISTRATION PER PERSON FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Early Bird Registration through Eventbrite: November 30, 2019 through 12:00am midnight (Denver
MDT) February 29, 2020: $195.00
Regular Registration through Eventbrite: February 1, 2020 through 12:00am midnight (Denver MDT)
August 15, 2020: $215.00
Onsite Full Registration: Thursday, September 10, 2020 through 1:00 pm on Saturday, September 12,
2020 (CASH ONLY, NO EXCEPTIONS): $240.00
REGISTRATION: You can register for the reunion online using your credit cart at Event Brite:
PLEASE CLICK HERE TO REGISTER. Once you begin the Eventbrite registration process, you will
have 20 minutes to complete the session before the system times out. Online registration ends at
12:00am midnight (Denver MDT) on August 15, 2020. Please note the time zone on the registration
deadlines because the system will automatically shut off registration based on the time zone where the
event is being held. Please contact our Registrar Carmen Adams at (706) 206-0358 or by email
cadamsga1969@gmail.com if you have any questions or need assistance with registration. Because the
number of alumni choosing to register by mail has all but disappeared, Eventbrite will be used to process
all registrations.
CHECK IN: Onsite reunion check-in will occur during the following days and times only, where you
will sign for an envelope containing your name badge, wristbands and ticket for meals, photo class
schedule for Friday night, and your Exit Questionnaire. These times and locations are subject to change
onsite, so check the final schedule for times and location:
• Thursday, September 10, 2020, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Friday, September 11, 2020, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Saturday, September 12, 2020, from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Please note that there will be NO
ONSITE reunion registrations accepted after 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 12, 2020, as
we cannot guarantee meal availability after that time. Please contact Carmen Adams in advance
at 706-206-0358 if you require assistance.
NOTE ON WRIST BANDS: We have made wristbands mandatory each night because, unfortunately,
each reunion we have alumni and guests that enter our events without registering and paying the fees.
They do not recognize or accept that they are disrespecting and taking advantage of their own friends and
that we, the Association members, have to pay a higher price for the extra head count at meals. We are
not a business that can afford this, let alone the frustration it causes to those of us that volunteer our time
to work on this event. As we did with the 2017 reunion, we will have professional assistance with
security at the 2020 reunion. Please see the section below on “Security Services.”
ONSITE REGISTRATION: We strongly discourage on-site add-ons and full registrations. They will
cost you more per person for full registration and we cannot guarantee that it will include all meals and
other amenities. Also, for on-site add-ons and other registrations we cannot accept personal checks or
credit cards – CASH ONLY – SORRY, NO EXCEPTIONS! Please note that there will be NO
ONSITE reunion registrations accepted after 1:00 pm on Saturday, September 12, 2020.
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ADD-ON’S: If you have registered through Eventbrite for just yourself, and you later decide to bring a
guest, you must add a new registration through Eventbrite by Saturday, August 15, 2020, when online
registration ends. Any other add-on registrations or DayTrippers must be done onsite at the reunion
during stated registration hours. Both late and on-site registration will cost you more and we cannot
guarantee meal availability. Admission to the events will not be available at the door, and no
registrations will be accepted after 1:00 pm on Saturday, September 12, 2020. Please note that we
cannot accept credit cards or personal checks on-site – CASH ONLY, NO EXCEPTIONS. Contact
Carmen Adams at 706-206-0358 with questions.
CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY: We hope no one has to cancel, but if you do, please note the
following: Your credit card will be credited through Eventbrite minus the applicable cancellation fee. On
all registrations, there will be a $25.00 cancellation fee if your cancellation request is received in writing
on or before May 31, 2020. If your written cancellation is received on or between June 1, 2020 and
July 31, 2020, you will receive a 50% refund. If you cancel August 1, 2020, or later, or simply don’t
show up, there will be no refund. For questions about registration cancellations, contact Carmen
Adams at 706-206-0358 or E-mail: cadamsga1969@gmail.com. (NOTE the separate cancellation
policy for the hotel under "Hotel Information” above.)
HONORING OUR MILITARY AND FIRST RESPONDER ALUMNI
For the 2020 reunion, the Madrid/Torrejón High School (M/THS) Association's Executive and Reunion
Committees have made a commitment to recognize our alumni who are currently serving or have served
in a branch of the military or as a first responder. Denver has a long military history, and many of our
parents began their military careers in technical school there. Our 2020 Reunion dates also coincide with
the observances of September 11, 2001, so this is a wonderful time to reach out to our active duty and
veteran and first responder alumni to encourage them to join us for El Grande 2020.
REUNION PHOTOGRAPHY AND MUSIC
PHOTOGRAPHS: The official reunion photographer will be DeLane Robinson of ABC Music, Video
and Photography. Please extend DeLane and his staff your utmost respect and cooperation. We are
planning to take class photos on Friday night, and we will also take a reunion group picture on Friday
afternoon—a tradition started at the Sacramento 2008 reunion. Please note your class’s Friday night call
time and location on the Class Photo schedule, and listen for the DJ’s announcement for your class. You
must bring your nametag and wristband for admittance to the photo session.
PLEASE BE PROMPT FOR YOUR CLASS PHOTO on Friday night and follow the directions of the
photographer and volunteers. Note: Outside photography is not permitted in the room where the
official class photos are being taken; only the contracted reunion photographer may take pictures in
that room – no exceptions. If you wish to have a friend take a photo of your class, please gather your
classmates promptly when called and arrange to take it during your staging timeframe or after you exit the
room where the photographer is working.
You may pre-purchase your class and group photos directly with the photographer during the onsite
registration times listed on the schedule and/or at any time the photographer’s sales desk is open. Class
and group photos will be delivered on Saturday, and Saturday evening photos will be printed and
delivered onsite. ABC Photography may also offer online orders and a variety of photo packages.
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DJ SERVICES
Music for our Thursday night “Teen Club” Dance will be provided by our own DJ John Fernandez ’70.
John knows all of our favorites, be sure to get your special requests in early! Our Friday and Saturday
night music will be provided by one of Denver’s finest DJs who will keep the dance floor jumping!
Watch for updates on this page as our music plans are finalized.
Also n Saturday night, we hope to enjoy live music and request our favorites at the Piano Bar in the
hotel’s Private Dining Room. Sing along, dance or just listen but at a volume that will allow you to speak
easily to your friends! Plan on having a wonderful time in a comfortable low-key environment with a
great musician.
VOLUNTEERS
Try our “One Day, One Hour” Volunteer Program! If you checked the volunteer box during registration,
you will receive an email to coordinate when and how you can help your schoolmates enjoy the reunion.
Volunteers will be wearing a light blue ribbon on their nametags should you need assistance at any time.
Our volunteer coordinator will contact you to set up your One Day, One Hour service!

SECURITY SERVICES
In addition to our volunteers, security services will be provided by Global Security Solutions, LLC of
Denver at our Friday and Saturday night events. These are professionally trained personnel who will help
us ensure that everyone has a wonderful, safe experience and that only registered participants attend our
events. GSS personnel will be wearing casual polo shirts with security identification on Friday night and
black suits on Saturday night for our dinner/dance. Our MTHSA security volunteers will continue to
wear the orange ribbons on their name badges. Feel free to contact our volunteers or GSS staff should
you need assistance.

GOLF TOURNAMENT/SIGHTSEEING/SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Chip Taylor ‘81 (johnchiptaylor@gmail.com) has graciously volunteered to arrange our traditional
MTHSA GOLF TOURNAMENT on Friday morning. Watch the Local Host Activity page for more
details on the selected golf course and how to sign up. Start getting your foursome together, and may the
best team win!
Leslie Bogue ’75 is once again offering a Fitness Fun class on Friday & Saturday, 8–9:00 a.m. All are
welcome to join in the fun and start your day on a great note with friends! Bring some light workout
clothes, a small towel, and water to stay hydrated! Please check your final schedule for the location.
The location of Friends of Bill W. will be posted on the schedule.
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Denver-area Knights are preparing a list of Local Host Activities that they recommend if you have the
sightseeing bug! Also, many thanks also to Visit Denver for their warm welcome and support for this
reunion. To view the most information on what to do in the greater Denver/Boulder region, check out
Visit Denver and additional Websites:
• MTHSA Local & Regional Activity Sheet (watch for link to MTHSA Website)
• Denver Things to Do
• Attractions and Day Trips near Denver
• Day Trips Around Colorado
• Denver Calendar of Events
• Colorado is a hub of military attractions, including the Buckley and Peterson Air Force Bases, the
Air Force Academy, the Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum, and numerous other
sites.
• The Omni also has a Concierge Desk where more information can be obtained on tours,
sightseeing and local activities both on and off property.

To those of you who are first timers, a very big "Bienvenidos!"
And to those of you returning, "Welcome back, Madrileños!!"
12/27/19
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MADRID/TORREJÓN HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
2020 “El GRANDE” REUNION
Omni Interlocken Hotel, 500 Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield, Colorado 80021

Thursday, September 10 – Sunday, September 13, 2020
PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
(As of: Rev: 12/17/2019 11:52 PM subject to change)

Check Message Boards throughout the hotel for changes/additions each day.
THURSDAY, 9/10
All Day

Chit Chat & Share Memories
POOLSIDE (Upper/Lower Pools) and LOBBY COURT LOUNGE (Main Lobby)

3:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

Reunion Registration Check-In and Class Photo Pre-Purchase with DeLane
Robinson of ABC Photography in PINE (Garden Level)

6:00 p.m.

Dinner on your Own

8:00 p.m.–1:30 a.m.

No-host Cocktails in the ATRIUM/PRIVATE DINING ROOM (Lobby Level)

8:30 p.m.–1:30 a.m.

Join us in the PRIVATE DINING ROOM to enjoy music and dancing
with our own John Fernandez (’70) providing the music.
You must be wearing your nametag and wristband for admittance.

PLEASE NOTE:
FRIDAY, 9/11
All Day

Chit Chat & Share Memories
POOLSIDE (Upper/Lower Pools) and LOBBY COURT LOUNGE (Main Lobby)

8:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.

Fitness Fun! with Leslie Bogue’75 in the FITNESS CENTER (Garden Level)

8:00 a.m.

Golf Tournament at the OMNI’s Golf Club featuring the 27-hole championship
Eldorado, Vista and Sunshine courses with stunning views!

10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Reunion Registration Check-In and Class Photo Pre-Purchase with ABC
Photography PINE (Garden Level)

2:15 p.m.–2:45 p.m.

MHS/THS Fifth Triennial GROUP PHOTO – Meet us at the POOL STAIRCASE
with the Open-Air Pavilion as our backdrop! Don’t miss it!

3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

Reunion Registration Check-In and Class Photo Pre-Purchase with ABC
Photography in PINE (Garden Level)

6:30 p.m.–9:00 p.m.

No-host Cocktails in INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM FOYER
Buffet Dinner in the INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM (Lobby Level)
You must be wearing your nametag and wristband for admittance and bring
your meal ticket to be served.

PLEASE NOTE:
6:45 p.m.–9:00 p.m.

CLASS PHOTOS in CENTENNIAL BALLROOM E (Lobby Level) with
ABC Photography. Please check your schedule for your class’s exact call time.
Listen for the DJ to announce your class! PLEASE BE PROMPT!

9:00 p.m.–2:00 a.m.

Join us in the INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM to enjoy music and dancing
provided by one of Denver’s finest DJs from ABC Music! (Lobby Level)

SATURDAY, 9/12
NOTE: There is no CHECK-IN today after 1:00 p.m. If someone needs to check in, please call
Carmen Berlanga Adams (‘69), Registration Coordinator, on her cell: 706-206-0358.
All Day

Chit Chat & Share Memories
POOLSIDE (Upper/Lower Nuala) and LOBBY COURT LOUNGE (Main Lobby)

8:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.

Fitness Fun! with Leslie Bogue ‘75 in the FITNESS CENTER (Garden Level).

12:00 p.m.–1:00 p.m.

FINAL REGISTRATION AND CHECK-IN: PINE (Garden Level)

2:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.

Pending: GROUP ACTIVITY (Open to all Alumni): Take this opportunity to
have some fun with schoolmates from other classes/decades!

5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Pick up CLASS PHOTOS in the INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM FOYER

6:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.

PORTRAIT PHOTOS – Grab your siblings and friends for a photo taken by
ABC Photography. INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM FOYER (Lobby Level)

6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

No-host Cocktails in INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM FOYER

7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE:

Plated Dinner & Program INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM (Lobby Level)
You must be wearing your nametag and wristband for admittance and bring
your meal ticket to be served.

9:00 p.m.–2:00 a.m.

Enjoy hearty music & dancing in the INTERLOCKEN BALLROOM
provided by one of Denver’s finest DJs from ABC Music!
***OR***
Enjoy a live PIANO BAR, singing, dancing and candlelit conversation in the
PRIVATE DINING ROOM (Lobby Level). Get your requests ready!!

9:00 p.m.–12:00 a.m.
SUNDAY, 9/13

NOTE: If you are not attending the breakfast there will be a box in the lobby to drop your Exit Questionnaires
(BLUE sheet) and nametag holders. Thank you.
8:30 a.m.–10:30 a.m.
PLEASE NOTE:

Plated Breakfast in CENTENNIAL BALLROOM (Lobby Level)
You must wear your nametag and wristband and bring your breakfast ticket
to be served. Room will be available until 11 a.m. to say your “Hasta la vistas!”

You may also drop your Exit Questionnaires (BLUE sheet) and clear plastic nametag holders in CENTENNIAL.

M A D R ID / T O R R E J O N H I G H S C H O O L ASS O C I A T I O N
2020 R E U N I O N G O L F T O U R N A M E N T A N D
G R E A T E R D E N V E R A R E A : L O C A L & R E G I O N A L T H IN G S T O S E E & D O
MTHS A G olf To urna me nt:
O mni Interloc k e n H otel G olf C ours e, Frida y, S e pte mber 11, 2020
Experience the long-drive possibilities of golfing at altitude! The Golf Club at the Omni
Hotel (https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/denver-interlocken/golf) will host a modified
scramble start tournament on Friday, September 11. The discounted rate of $117 includes
your green fees, a golf cart and a $15 credit at the pro shop. If you are interested in
participating, please contact Local Host C hip Ta ylor at johnc hi pta ylor @ g mail.c o m for
more information.
S pe cial MTHS A Re union Inv itation :
P a dre s v . Roc kie s at C oors Field – S unda y, S e pte mber 13, 2020, at 1 :10 p. m.
Come see baseball at a mile high as the San Diego Padres face the Colorado Rockies!
We have arranged with Rockies group sales for MHS/THS reunion attendees who
purchase tickets to sit together. These are outfield seats and are $30 each. If you are
interested, please contact Local Host Chip Taylor at johnc hipta ylor @ g mail.c o m for more
information!
L O C AL A C TIVITIE S
Broo mfield a nd B oulder :
1. P e arl Stre et Mall: Outside pedestrian mall with shopping, restaurants, and
entertainment, approximately 15 -20 min from Broomfield
https://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/things-to-do/insider-guides/pearl-street/
https://www.boulderdowntown.com/
2. Flatirons a nd E ldora do Sta te P ark: Quintessential Colorado hiking with great
views!
https://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/things-to-do/insider-guides/flatirons/
https://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/listings/eldorado-canyon-state-park/1362/
3. Univ ersity of C olora do B o ulder : Worth a stroll around campus just for the beautiful
setting: https://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/about-boulder/university-of-coloradoboulder/
4. C ha uta uq ua P ark: (15-20 min from Broomfield) A beautiful area in Boulder that was
built for artists, etc. to come and write. There is a dining hall (reservations needed),
and wonderful venue where there are concerts, beautiful cabins to stay in
(reservations needed in advance). This is a beautiful and wonderful artists-built park
next to the Flatirons (see below). Links: https://www.chautauqua.com/ and
https://bouldercolorado.gov/parks-rec/chautauqua-park
5. Flatirons P ark (ne xt to C ha u ta uq ua P ark) hiking trails : Extensive trails to hike up
into the Flatirons and foothills of Boulder, various hiking levels at this park.
https://bouldercolorado.gov/osmp/chautauqua-trailhead
Trail Maps: https://www-static.bouldercolorado.gov/docs/ChautauquaMeadow-1201607261217.pdf

6. Fla gstaff Ho us e : Atop Flagstaff Mountain (25 min. from Broomfield) one of the most
gorgeous and award winning gourmet restaurants up toward the Mountains in
Boulder. Gourmet dining with incredible views of Boulder all the way to Denver.
Reservations needed well in advance, and considered expensive.
https://flagstaffhouse.com/
7. Fra s c a s Re sta ura nt: James Beard Award of Excellence, regularly ranked one of
the top 10 restaurants in the USA. Chef Lachlan MacKinnon Patterson designs
meals from the Northern region of Italy. Very extensive wine menu. This is an
excellent restaurant with great atmosphere as well; reservations needed well in
advance. https://www.frascafoodandwine.com/
8. E l Dora do C a nyo n for the rock climbers. South of Boulder (30 min from
Broomfield). https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/EldoradoCanyon
De nv er: The Mile High Cit y is a very vibrant city, fast growing and fast paced.
1. Union Statio n : You can take a train from around the Broomfield area down to the newly
restored 100-year-old historic landmark Union Station. Union Station boasts an array of
Denver's top restaurants, bars, and shops in addition to The Crawford Hotel and RTD
Station. See what they have to offer: https://unionstationindenver.com
2. C olora do State C a pit ol : There is much to see and do inside the Colorado State
Capitol. Visitors can tour the building on their own or with the services of an official
tour guide. https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/capitol/inside-capitol
3. Roc k moun t We stern We ar : Opened in 1909, still in the same wonderful historic
building downtown. Rock stars who come to Denver all go to Rockmount to get
shirts and custom shirts made. https://rockmount.com/blogs/esquire/esquire-howrockmount-ranch-wear-created-a-style-icon-that-spans-subcultures
4. Craft B e er C e nter: Denver is a huge craft beer hub: Wynkoop Brewing CO, Jagged
Mountain Craft Brewery, etc. There are craft breweries in Boulder and Golden also.
https://www.coloradocraftbrews.com/colorado-breweries/
5. 16 t h Stre et Mall: Outside pedestrian mall with shopping, restaurants, and
entertainment. https://www.denver.org/things-to-do/denver-attractions/16th-streetmall/
6. Downt own De nv er guide : https://www.denver.org/about-denver/neighborhoodguides/downtown/ There is also the Denver Zoo, Aquarium, The Mint where our
dollars are printed. We have fabulous museums: Denver Art Museum, American
Museum of Western Art, Clyfford Still Museum. L O D O , short for Lower Downtown,
this 29-block section of trendy bars, restaurants and shops also contains preserved
buildings from the city's original settlement. Lots of restaurants, shops, bars, etc. are
all over the downtown Denver area, including in Larimer Square, LOHI, RINO.
7. Te n C oole st T hings t o S e e/Do in De nv er : https://theculturetrip.com/northamerica/usa/colorado/articles/the-10-coolest-things-to-see-do-in-denver-colorado/
8. Mt E v a ns: Drive, hike, or bike it. One of 53 Colorado Mountains over 14,000 ft.
https://www.denver.org/things-to-do/day-trips-around-colorado/mount-evans/
9. De nv er Bronc os a nd E mpower Field (Broncos Stadium): In September there will
be Broncos games; check the schedule in Spring 2020.
https://www.denverbroncos.com/stadium/
R E GIO N AL A C TIVITIE S :
Ft C ollins :
• New Belgium Brewery – Enjoy one of Colorado’s 400 microbreweries. Or visit them
all! https://www.newbelgium.com/

C olora do S prings :
1. Pik e s P e a k: Drive, hike, or bike one of 53 Colorado Mountains over 14,000 ft.
Katharine Lee Bates immortalized Pikes Peak in “America the Beautiful.”
https://www.visitcos.com/things-to-do/pikes-peak/
2. G arde n of t he G o ds : Impressive National Landmark. Visit nearby Glen Eyrie
Castle. https://gardenofgods.com/ and https://www.gleneyrie.org
3. Air F orc e Ac a de my: Drop by the Visitor center and hike the 13-mile Falcon Trail.
Please note that the Chapel is undergoing extensive renovations!
https://www.visitcos.com/things-to-do/history-and-heritage/landmarks/us-air-forceacademy-in-colorado/
E ste s P ark: About 1 hour from Broomfield, Estes Park is an adorable, very quaint and cute
town surrounding the Rocky Mountain National Park.
1. Roc k y Mou ntain Nati onal P ark – A must-experience natural wonder.
https://www.nps.gov/romo/index.htm
2. Sta nle y Ho tel : Made famous by Jack Nicholson in “ The Shining,” the Stanley is a
bBeautiful historic hotel built in 1909. Reservations are needed in advance.
https://www.stanleyhotel.com/
G olde n : The town of Golden and Red Rocks are approximately 30 minutes from
Broomfield. Golden is a charming and adorable Gold Rush western town dating back to
1859. You can take a tour of Coors Brewery, go to Buffalos Bill’s Museum and Grave,
kayak in Clear Creek Canyon, hike trails up on Lookout Mountain, etc. Plan your visit:
https://www.visitgolden.com/
1. Re d Roc k s P ark a nd A mp hithe atre is a “not to be missed!!” 6450 feet above sea
level, it should be having concerts during September before and after the reunion
dates. Concert schedule is usually published in early January or February 2020.
https://www.redrocksonline.com/ and https://www.redrocksonline.com/concertsevents/calendar . There are many other attractions and activities inside and nearby
the park. Plan your visit here: https://www.redrocksonline.com/plan-your-visit/areaattractions
2. S hip Roc k Grill at Re d Roc k s : Built around two massive boulders both inside and
on the patio, Ship Rock Grille, located in the Red Rocks Visitor Center, features a
delectable menu matched only by the stunning scenery. Dinner reservations are
needed weeks before the night of a concert, but it is also open for lunch.
https://www.redrocksonline.com/plan-your-visit/dining
Farther west in the Roc k y Mountains :
1. Bre c k e nridge -1 hr 30 min from Broomfield
2. V ail/B e av er Cree k – 2 hrs from Broomfield
3. As pe n – 3.5 hrs from Broomfield
A huge “Thank you!” to 2020 Reunion Local Hosts C hip Ta ylor ‘81, K e v in Kimble ’75
kwkimble@gmail.com, and K athy Sta nda ge ‘70 ( k sta nda ge @ e x clusiv ev ailre ntals.c om)
for sharing this great information!
Have more “Must S e e” ideas for Denver and the surrounding region? Send your activity
summary and link, name, class and email address to: rsvp916@gmail.com!!
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